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<p>Barbara Smucker relates the dramatic and courageous story of refugees from Russia

following World War II. This is a story of suspense&mdash;American soldiers, Russian officers,

and a midnight train ride in darkened boxcars. Here is danger, escape, and deliverance. An

actual event that happened in Berlin in 1946.</p><p>Easily read by ages 11 and

up&mdash;but can be read to children of all ages!</p>

About the AuthorBarbara Claassen Smucker (1915-2003) is the author of twelve children's

books. Many of her books tell the stories of persecuted people looking for freedom, safety, and

a better life. Intrigued by particular people groups, she has written about the Amish, Native

Americans, Russian Mennonites, and escaped slaves. Runaway to Freedom: A Story of the

Underground RailroadDays of Terror, a story during the 1920s, just before Lenin came to

power. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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1-800-245-7894 (trade)Web site:CHAPTER ONEHENRY Bergen felt the aching cold of the wet

floor seep into his cracked boots.“That spigot can’t leak all day,” he thought. He reached with

his thin boy’s hand to grasp the large worn handle. It wouldn’t turn.The water spread in tiny

puddles over the floor, soaking into the rags and blankets nearby where men and women and

little children were huddled together.Henry shivered. He tried to wrap his worn coat more tightly

about him, but the dampness from it seemed to drip into his wet, ill-fitting boots. Henry pressed

the coat hard against the hunger pains in his stomach. If only he could run out of doors into the

sunshine, and never come back to this half-bombed building and this ugly, dark room with its

patched walls and cardboard-covered windows!Henry’s clean blue eyes looked despairingly at

the covered window. Someplace outside were the fresh pastures, warm sunshine, and rich

harvest foods of the farm home he had left many months ago in Russia.Henry and the other

men, women and children who sat about in fear and hunger on the floor of the dark, ugly room

were people of Mennonite faith who tried to obey the teachings of the Bible and live in peace

and love. A short time before, beautiful farms in the southern plains of Russia had been their

homes.But when the rulers of Russia became communists, they did not want people in their

country to worship God. Angry communist soldiers were sent to the farms and villages of the

Mennonite people. Only last year they seized Henry’s father as a prisoner because he was a

Christian minister. Some of the people were killed. But many children and mothers and old

people packed their bags quickly and escaped in the night along lonely, unguarded roads. They

fled toward the west, where they hoped they would again be free to worship God.They no

longer had homes; they no longer belonged anywhere: they were refugees.Two nights ago,

when they finally reached Berlin, Germany, they hid in this big half-bombed building. They were

no longer in land ruled by the communists, but they were not safe. Spies were hunting for them,

hoping to force them to return to Russia.Henry started as a tin cup clattered to the floor. He felt

like a little rabbit, hiding first in one bramble, then another.He frowned, tugging with sudden

anger at his ragged coat that was far too small for an eleven-year-old boy. They were always

running, hiding in any dirty hole that could not be seen!Henry looked about the dimly lighted

room, then moved slowly from the leaking water faucet. It was hard not to step on the people

sitting and lying in crowded groups about the floor. Gloom pressed round them like a fog.“We

are always living in dirty places,” Henry mumbled. “We can’t live in Russia any more, and there

is no other place for us to go.” Sometimes Henry wondered if he would ever again want

anything as much as enough food and a home. At night he often dreamed of a little house

where only he and his family could live. Often in the villages they passed through, he saw

houses with lights in the windows and imagined that one of them belonged to him.But here

they were, in another broken, dirty house without furniture and windows. It could never be a

home. It was just another hide-out. It was already cold in late summer. What would it be like

when winter came!Henry straightened his thin shoulders with determination. As he walked

along, one of his boots tangled in a blanket on the floor and almost pulled from his foot. He felt

like kicking it to the far end of the dirty room, but instead he bent over and yanked at the rags

that held the boot flaps together. He tied them in a hard, fat knot.His head brushed against the



edge of a table as he straightened up. He rubbed his smudgy hand cautiously over the smooth,

hard surface.It felt like the table Father had made for the dining room at their home on the farm

in Russia!Where was Father now? Henry could never forget Father’s tall, kindly figure with the

thick gray hair and firm blue eyes. How could they ever have another home without Father!“My

laughing blond colt,” Father had called him when he used to race across the fields and bolt over

the barnyard fence on the Russian farm.Henry’s eyes crinkled with unfamiliar merriment. Then

he looked at the boots. The merry wrinkles disappeared. Would Father even know him in these

damp ragged clothes with torn rags holding his boots together and his hair so long it covered

half his ears?The words Father had said on the night the Russian soldiers took him away to the

prison camp came back to Henry like a flash, “Henry, my son, you must now be the man of this

house. Take care of Mother, Tina, and Grandma. Trust in God and do not be afraid.”Henry’s

eyes grew moist, but he quickly wiped them dry with the sleeve of his coat. If Father thought he

was big enough to be a man he would have to act like one.He felt the smooth table again. His

family could use this table! Their bags would stay dry on top of it and little Rudy could sleep

under it without being stepped on.Henry smiled slightly when he thought of Rudy and

remembered the day the little crippled fellow had joined their family. The small boy’s mother

had fainted with exhaustion and died on one of the roads filled with refugees. They buried her

there in the green pasture. When the short funeral service was over little black-haired Rudy,

who everyone thought might be four or five, looked solemnly about the crowd with tired old

man’s eyes. He saw Henry, and quickly stooping to pick up his crutches, hobbled to the side of

his friend.“I’ll go with you, Henry,” he announced simply.Rudy had been with them since,

sharing their food, carrying his small share of the bundles, and riding whenever they were lucky

enough to have a carriage or cart.“I must find Rudy now.” Henry walked carefully across the

room, squinting at the groups of shadowy figures to find some familiar face. In a far corner

beneath one of the cardboard-covered windows he saw his family huddled quietly together on

the floor. Thin rays of late afternoon sun seeped weakly through the cracks.“I’ve found a table,”

Henry said. “It’s big enough for all of us to sit under!”Only Grandma looked up. “You are a good

boy, Henry Bergen.” She tied her black head shawl more tightly under her chin and reached for

her battered homemade wooden suitcase. It had Grandma’s name, “Johanna Bergen,” painted

in neat letters along the side. There were no travel stickers on it; but the worn handle,

splintered sides, and rough edges were travel marks telling of the long journey that had led

Grandma over rock-covered roads and through fields with their thorns and barbed-wire

fences.Mother only smiled at Henry. She was ill, for she had eaten nothing since yesterday.

Last night she had given her share of black bread to Rudy when he cried with hunger pains in

his stomach. Henry had seen her take it slowly from her bag. He knew it was the last bit of food

left for their family. He had yearned for a piece of it. While little Rudy ate, he turned his head

and saw Mother’s closed eyes and thin, drawn face.“Tomorrow you will be stronger, Mother.”

Henry spoke aloud. “Tonight I am going to get some bread for you. When there are no

communist soldiers watching I’ll crawl through the tunnel under the bombed building to the little

food shop. Remember, the owner promised us bread if I would dig a path through the rubble

from his door to the outside street.”“Already you are a man,” Mother smiled weakly at her son,

“and you’re only eleven.”Tina said nothing.Henry looked at his sister’s bent, mud-stained figure.

Only a year ago she was studying to be a teacher in Russia. But that was before the soldiers

came and burned the Bergen home and barns and took Father away to the labor camps of

Siberia.Tina’s fine blue eyes had once shone clear and firm like Father’s. Now, she seldom

raised them. When she did, they had a sad and lifeless look like blueberries pinched by a too

early frost.As Tina lifted her head at last to look at Henry, her thick blond hair fell in tangles



about her face. She seemed not to care. No one would have guessed that once her hair had

been clean and brushed into neat, shining braids about her shoulders.It was harder for Tina to

be a refugee than for anyone else in the family. In school she was always the best student in

her class. One more year and she would have earned the degree and become a teacher.Now

there might never be another school for her to attend.“It is because Tina had so many hopes

destroyed that she has little faith in Cod,” Grandma often said, nodding her head sadly.Little

Rudy reached for the small wooden crutches that had taken him along the many roads from

Russia into Germany.“Let’s find that table, Henry,” the small black-haired boy whispered

anxiously.The family felt carefully over the floor to be certain they had left none of their bundles.

A small bulb, dangling from a cord above the entrance door, spread only enough light to fill the

room with shadows. Once the group left the dim sunrays from the window, it was almost

impossible to see. The big square room stretched with endless emptiness above the people.

But on the floor, it was stifling and crowded like a make-shift pigsty. The Bergens walked slowly,

for it was hard not to step on the people and bundles that clustered about them on the floor.As

they walked, each of them fell into line. They had learned this when they traveled on the road,

from village to village and farm to farm, always hiding and always being hunted by the

communist soldiers. Henry walked first, leading Rudy. Then came Grandma, Mother and at the

end, Tina.In the darkest comer of the room, away from the light bulb and the window, stood the

table.“You see, Rudy, if we stay under the table, then no one will step on us when we sleep,”

Henry explained to the small boy holding his hand.Before they gratefully laid their bundles on

the table, Mother ran her finger over the smooth, dirty surface.“It was once a fine piece of

furniture.” She sighed.Henry knew that she, too, must be thinking of Father and the table he

had made.Mother was small and not strong. She needed Father.“She must miss not having a

home more than I do,” Henry realized suddenly.“We must thank God even for this small

blessing of a shelter in a crowded room,” Grandma whispered.Rudy pushed his bundle under

the sheltering table and placed his head on it. He was soon asleep, his small, thin arms

carefully holding his crutches.Mother looked fondly at the drawn face of the little cripple, with

the long lock of black hair curling over his forehead.Tina placed her blankets on the table and

wandered off to talk with friends in another part of the room.Henry sat by his mother. He was

tired, too, but mostly he was hungry. The hollow feeling in his stomach was like a cave and no

matter how hard he pushed with his blanket roll from the outside, it never filled up.“The sunlight

has almost gone from the window, Mother,” Henry finally said, “Do you think it is dark enough

outside for me to look for bread?”Mother shook her head.“See, Grandma still reads,” she said,

as she motioned toward the older woman who had moved back near the cracked, cardboard-

covered window to read her Bible in the tiny glow of light.At home in Russia the Bible was a

dangerous book. To obey God and the teachings of Jesus before obeying the government was

considered a crime by the communists. The Bible was forbidden and only Grandma knew the

hiding place of the one that belonged to the Bergen family. Now she carried it

everywhere.Henry always listened breathlessly when Grandma talked about the Bible. “It must

be very important,” he whispered once to Rudy, looking at the worn leatherbound book with

awe and a little fear. “Father had to hide it, and Grandfather was shot because he read it aloud

to the people of our town.”“What were you reading about, Grandma?” Henry asked with

eagerness as she returned to the group.“It is one of my favorite stories these days, Henry,”

Grandma mused in a faraway voice. “It is the story of the children of Israel crossing the Red

Sea. The sea was in front of them; there were mountains on both sides. Behind them came

their cruel enemies, the Egyptians, driving horses and war chariots. They thought nothing could

save them. But God performed a miracle. He parted the waters of the sea and they walked



through on dry land. Then the sea closed up behind them again and they were safe.”Could God

really do such a thing? Henry wondered in silence. Did the children of Israel find homes and

live on the other side?Mother rose with effort and went to wait in the line of people before the

dripping water faucet in the hall. She would fill their small pail so all of them could wash when

she returned.“Frau Bergen, could you bring me a little water?” asked their refugee neighbor,

the once fat and jolly Frau Reimer, who sat on her roll of blankets near Henry, bathing the head

of her feverish daughter, Katie.
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Matt Shackelford, “Awesome Book. I am 10 years old and just read this book for one of my

classes. This book took place after World War II. The Christians were being mistreated by

Russian communists. A boy named Henry and his family had their house burned down and

their father taken away. They escaped the communist and hid in a bombed building.

Surprisingly, a man came from the Mennonite Central Committee and gave them food and

water. They went with him to a place where they could live and eat. While with the MCC, they

had school, Christmas and church. They were trying to go to Paraguay for freedom. They had

to trust God to deliver them over the Russian zone. Amazingly, they passed through the

Russian zone and made it to the ship.I would recommend this book because it teaches trust in

God and it was very interesting.”

Kaye Travis, “Great history lesson. Written by Colton, my nine year old son...The name of the

book is Henry’s Red Sea and the author’s name is Barbara Smucker. This book was made in

1955 and renewed in 1983. It’s about a boy who had to leave Russia. He and his family and

other refugees had to live in a hideout. They had to hide from Russian communists. People

helped the refugees. The people who helped them were called the MCC. Later, there was a

Dutch ship that helped a lot of refugees get to Paraguay. I think it is a good book because it

teaches you history. I like it because it shows you what its like to be a refugee. I recommend
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this book because it has a lot of Christianity in it.”

Patrick, “Really Awesome Book!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. I am almost ten and I just read Henry's Red Sea by

Barbara Smucker. This is a book about a boy named Henry who was a refugee at the end of

World War 2. The Russians were being mean to the Christians. The Christians escaped the

Russians and lived in a bombed building. One day a person from the Mennonite Central

Committee came and loaded all of the refugees into a truck and drove them to a nice building.

They stayed there until one day the man came to them and said "There is a ship waiting to take

us to South America, but we have to cross the Russian Zone." The refugees would not be able

to go on the ship. Some of the younger refugees took the risk in the cold Russian Zone. One

day a miracle appeared. Some army tanks took the refugees to the ship.I like this book

because it is a book on kindness and love. It also is about a family.I totally recommend this

book to anyone my age or older!”

bryanna17, “It was a great book!!. Henry’s Red Sea Review by Daisy H.Henry’s Red Sea by

Barbara Smucker is a good book. It’s not just good...it’s awesome! Now let me tell you a bit

about it. Henry’s Red Sea is about a boy and his family who are running away from the

Russian Communists, who took over Russia months ago. They were refugees. But one day

some people from America came to help them. They even gave them temporary homes to live

in. The people arranged for a boat come to take them to America. But sadly the Russian

communists would not let them go through their land. Finally, they let them go through. When

they got there they were reunited with their father and that led to a happy ending. When I read

it I just couldn’t take my eyes away. It was great. I think you should read it. Why? All the

above.”

shelly, “A review from my 11 year old. I highly recommend this moving book called: Henry’s

Red Sea by Barbara Smucker. This book is about 5 major characters (Henry, Tina, Rody, their

mom, and their grandma.) who are trying escape Russia to practice spiritual freedom at the

end of World War 2. The reason I like this book is because it’s christan based and includes

stories from the Bible such as, the parting of the red sea. I recommend this book to those going

through hardships because it’s a good reminder of God's power.”

Carrie Ekle, “Book review of Henry’s Red Sea. My name is Austin and I read Henry’s Red Sea

for a class. The book is by Barbara Smucker.Henry and his family lived in Russia. The

communist in Russia took their father to prison and burned their house down just because they

were Christians. They were trying to flee the country to find safety. They barely had food and

life was very hard for them. But there was a good man from the MCC who came to help them

get to Paraguay. Henry’s family crossed through the Russian zone and safely made it to the

ship with Gods help.It a great story of Gods protection.”

Boofane, “I really enjoyed this book. This book is about Russian refugees trying to get away

from Russian communists. They believe and God and the Russian government said they could

worship God, but then the laws changed and their grandpa was shot because he believed in

God. His father was captured and sent to Syberia. It teaches you to be brave and never be

afraid.  I would recommend this book because it was very good.”

TC, “Nice book. I read the book Henry’s Red Sea by Barbara Smucker. It’s a good book. It’s

about refugees that have different struggles then finally find freedom where they can live



happily. There is also a lot of moments where they have courage and faith and refer to the

Bible. I would recommend it. It’s pretty good.”

Perpetual Learner, “Understanding the plight of refugees. This book finds its setting in WW2. A

large group of Mennonite refugees became displaced (because the Russian government

targeted and attacked its own people). I bought the book for my 10 yr old grandson for

Christmas, but this book would appeal to anyone who is interested in better understand the

plight of refugees today. It will teach children empathy for their classmates (who have come

from other countries). Our own family has a Mennonite heritage, so the book will be of special

interest to my grandson.”

Michael G., “Loved it!. This book is about a group of Russian refugees, specifically a boy

named Henry and his family. They are fleeing fromGermany toParaguay. I am nine years old

and I thought this was a very enjoyable yet sad book. I would highly recommend this book for

anybody who enjoys reading.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. The book was great! And it got to my house in the time said!”

The book by Ann M. Martin has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 52 people have provided feedback.
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